Northampton Community College introduces new accelerated technical career training programs designed to strengthen workers in Pennsylvania’s high demand occupations. These programs allow workers to learn new or enhance existing technical industry skills.

HVAC, Electromechanical and Electrical Construction training for your employees allows you to:

- Keep Your Business Current: All four of our new technical programs address the fundamental skills and knowledge required to be successful in today’s fast paced work environment. Coursework specifically targeting new growth markets including solar PV and geothermal heat pumps is also included.

- Get an Advantage: One of the most common business mistakes is letting training opportunities for existing employees slip through the cracks. Offering training for employees creates a stronger organizational environment.

- Update your Workforce: HVAC, Electromechanical and Electrical Construction fundamentals don’t change, but your equipment and processes do. Northampton Community College’s JobTrak PA courses ensure your employees stay current by using up to date technology and troubleshooting techniques.

- Breed Success: A business that takes its training seriously has success written all over it. Keeping your employees up-to-date with training contributes to positive employee morale and demonstrates your commitment to continuous workplace improvement.

LOOKING TO ADD NEW EMPLOYEES TO YOUR BUSINESS?

The JobTrak PA program prepares participants for employment in high-skill occupations while meeting employer’s needs for workers in high demand occupations. Program graduates are prepared to go right into the field via internships or full-time job opportunities. These students will be coming from accelerated programs where they’ve been trained with both the occupational and soft skills your business is looking for. Programs include:

- Heating, Ventilation, and Air conditioning Technician, Specialized Diploma
- HVAC/R: Heating, Ventilation, Air conditioning, and Refrigeration Specialized Diploma
- Introduction to Electrical Construction
- Introduction to Machinery Repair

For more information and to schedule an appointment with a member of the JobTrak PA staff, please call 610-332-6262.

JobTrak PA is a workforce solution funded by a grant awarded by the U.S. Department of Labor’s Employment and Training Administration.